Minden Wins Election By 8 Votes; Associated Party Dominates Board

Phets Honor Initiates At Banquet

Eight new members, initiated last week into Phi Beta Kappa, national scholarly honor society for students in the college of letters and science.

A late announcement of the election of Elwin Weightmaster, junior, and Wayne Rodeheaver to the honor society brought the total of those receiving their college qualifications of membership. Rodeheaver attended three years at the University of Idaho, and will graduate from Massachusetts Institute of Technology at Boston this spring.

The other three juniors initiated last week were, Crafton M. Schmitt, Arthur A. Flanxel, and Francis Sanborn. Elmer Cox, Maxine Reeves, and Kenneth Frazer were seniors elected.

Speakers at the initiation dinner were: Dr. Neilie Jacobs, head of the anthropology department of the University of Washington.

Food

Women Will Go Banquet Friday

Associated Women Students council and officers will hold their formal banquet Friday evening at Hotel Moscow. New officers for next year will be elected at this meeting. The banquet will include a dance for the members.

The new officers will be chosen at this meeting, and a dance for the members will be held the following evening.

Honorary Initiates, Electors Officers

New members of Mortar Board were initiated Friday evening at Hotel Moscow.

At this meeting, new members were also initiated, and the officers for next year will be chosen.

At this meeting, new members were also initiated, and the officers for next year will be chosen.

First Mu Plans Picnic, Wood Announces

Mr. Mauro, president of the students' council, announced last week that the first Mu Picnic will be held on Sunday, May 31, in the park.

Winning Sets May 31 For Commencement
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Minute Maid Picks New Officers

Betty Eberhart was chairman at a meeting of the Minute Maid organization during the coming year. Miss Eberhart, present and Helen Mottat, selected as secretary.

Home Elect Mary Brown

Mary Brown was re-elected president of the home economics club, and her regular monthly meeting was held last week. Other officers are: Mrs. Eileen Batzell, treasurer; Miss Patricia Hogan, auditor; and Virginia Dampney, secretary.

Tri Mu Plans Picnic, Wood Announces

Mr. Mauro, president of the students' council, announced last week that the first Mu Picnic will be held on Sunday, May 31, in the park.

Winning Sets May 31 For Commencement
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COMMUNIQUÉ COMMENT

On Sunday night under a bright moon, R.A.F. planes at last made an assault on Rome—but they dropped propaganda leaflets rather than bombs and bombs. The political game of the strong nations in the Mediterranean is now an important part of the war effort, as is the military one, and U.S. newspapers stress this fact. The jingoistic persuasion a large proportion of the Italian people may be turned into active partisans of the Allied side.

American military officers have decided that a large-scale anti-fascist Italian is as important as a firm friend of the United States. News from the front of the Mosciano landing forces if anti-fascist Italians continue to harry the British forces there will make the third phase of the Allied war effort all the more important. It cannot be accomplished by a simple surrender from the Allied leaders that the Italian people will be left free to choose a parliamentary government of their own. Mr. Anglo-American occupation of their peninsula. It is regrettable that the British Prime Minister Churchill, in his address to the U.S. Congress yesterday, made no move to modify the terms of unconditional surrender offered to the Italians at the Casablanca conference. At this time, liberal Italian leaders and Italian revolutionaries who have, at great risk to themselves, come to high schools in Florence, it is impossible to make a deal with the other side. The struggle for the future of Italy is going on from Rome to the mountains, and if any of the Axis powers stand still a war will be fought to preserve the Axis. A great many of the Italian people are not prepared for the invasion of their country.

MARINES CONTINUE ACTIVE STATUS

Members of the 11th (l), (r) Marine Corps regiments, classified as second semester semester, will be assigned to active duty on July 1, 1943, under the marine college training program. If they wish, they may continue their training in college until the end of the semester. The program is designed to meet the requirements for degree prior to September 15, 1943, and many of the students who testified last week. The information was received from Woodbridge, N. J.

Loose ends will be tied until an emergency status is reached, unless they have graduated from college or have been accepted for active duty. In all cases, the student will be responsible for his own accommodations. Under the new regulations, the student will be responsible for his own accommodations. Under the new regulations, the student will be responsible for his own accommodations. Under the new regulations, the student will be responsible for his own accommodations.

REVEILLE WITH BEVERLY

Ann Miller
Bob Creely

FRIDAYS Chlorine

"Sure it's a swell Arrow Tie—but what will the Admiral say?"

What does anyone say when he sees an Arrow Tie? He says, "It's swell!"—For several reasons. Arrows are good for polished ties. Arrows are made well, with a special linning on the bias to resist wrinkles, and to see that they are perfect knots. Arrows are made of fine fabric—wear longer. For Army and Navy men as well as civilians—at your Arrow dealers. $1 and $1.50.

ARROW SHIRTS, SHORTS, TIES and HANDKERchieFS are sold by

CREIGHTONS
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Three Medals

Three top medals in last three months are the record recently achieved by Lt. Dick Paulsen, former Idaho student who participated in a courageous and distinguished flying mission in North Africa. Paulsen, reported, was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross, the second highest honor given for piloting a fighter plane while attached to the British Eighth Army.

This information was revealed in a letter to his mother, Mrs. Edith Paulsen, Lewiston, Idaho, Paulsen, who has to have graduated in 1941, was interested in several different fields, finally majoring in dramatics. He was a member of Phi Gamma Delta, Captain and Advanced ROTC.

While in the United States, he received his training at Camp Chaff, and was later stationed with the pursuit squad at Hillsboro, Mo.

SAIL Initiates Six Plans Musicale

Sigmas Alpha Iota, national music honorary, initiated six women musicians last week at Boise State. Those initiated were: Billie Byerlee, Portland; Evelyn Thomas, Goodpoint; Isabel Small, West Linn; Jean Greathour, Barley; Emily Stone, and June Smith.

Library Will Display Coins From Warring Nations

Coins from the countries at war will be displayed in the show case of the university library during the next week and over the commencement week. Most of the coins will be displayed together by soldiers from the Free World.

Mrs. M. Belle Swart, librarian, who is arranging the exhibit, had arranged that men now in the service might have a reminder to be added to the university collection.

Countries which will be represented are the coin exhibit include Holland, Austria, India, China, Hong Kong, Mexico, Portugal, Switzerland, Spain, Belgium, Holland, Tunisia, Hungary, Austria, Greece, Hungary, France and Germany. Also included are both notes from Russian Russia, Paris and France and Germany.

For Relics

The library's exhibit will also feature a number of various sorts, including French tokens brought home by the servicemen, and other war relics. One Kaiser Wilhelm cross will be on display, which has been sold to the National Museum. There will also be a front firing device and bombed and obeyed by Capt. L. Minor before the Armistice in 1918.

A book display has also been arranged to show some of the books which Hitler has burned and banned from Germany.

Dobators Complete WSC Tournament

Results of the Idaho-WSC debate tournament which was won last Friday showed two victories for each school. Though the schools debated both sides of the question, in each debate team upfounding the affirmative won.

Doris Mac Holz and Betty Bosch represented Idaho; Doris Fahr and Esther Manilow represented WSC.

The question debated was, "Resolved: That the United Nations shall establish a permanent federal union with power to tax and control the world's economic movement to maintain a police force, to set international standards, and to enforce such settlements and terms on the admission of other states which accept the principles of the United Nations."

For A Between-Class COKE or COFFEE Stop at THE NEST

You're Always Welcome At First Trust & Savings Bank

Capitol, Surplus and profits over $200,000.

Farmers To Obtain Extension Service

The University of Idaho under the congress of the United States, has established an agricultural service to aid Idaho farmers in carrying help to produce, harvest and market their crops.

D. L. Fosur, professor of dairying on leave of absence from the University of Idaho, will supervise this farm labor service.

Dars E. Miller of the agricultural department returned last week from Salt Lake City where he attended a meeting pertaining to this labor extension program, and he left for Boise Wednesday to attend another meeting.

Dean Edinger explained, "This farm labor program is to give every possible aid to so that the Idaho farmer will have sufficient labor for the maximum production of essential war crops. Cooperation from local groups, agencies, and individuals will be necessary to assure the success of this emergency program which will carry through the harvesting season next fall."

Deobald, Kendrick; and Jean Ars- maer, Moscow.

The group is completing plans for a "farewell to seniors" program to be held today at the home of Mr. F. L. Leonard. On the program will be the new initiates, and Jean Bouwman.

Board Schedules Bucket Dance

Final Student Union activity, which dance has been scheduled for Saturday evening at the Rotberet, Arrangements have been made for dancing to a nickelodeon, ping pong and card games.

The dance is for the university couples and all men in the armed forces as well as with university women. There will be ten cent admission charge. The date favor for our men will arrange dates for men desiring to attend.

Marys Jones, chairman of the board, announced Wednesday that a similar program is as worked out this spring will be carried on next fall, since the program this year has been so successful. Definite plans will not be made until next fall.

PRIZED GIFTS FOR GRADUATES From Davids'

MODERN GIFTS THAT WILL BE APPRECIATED

For months we have looked ahead ahead to having different and distinctive gifts for this war-time commencement. There are practical gifts for every graduate, whether they're going into the service or not.

Gifts for men on the main floor. Gifts for women in the Gift Shop, Ready-to-Wear and on the main floor.

DAVIDS'
Softball Crowns Won By Idaho Club, Sigma Nu

Idaho club and Sigma Nu were crowned as the softball champions of League I and II respectively this week.

The Idaho club won the title by defeating the Friday evening game of the gase by Friday night with a fine pitching of Ben Riedman. It was the fourth consecutive league victory for the clubmen, with three undefeated in league play.

In a game against Idaho I was T.K.S., third, Kappa Sig: fourth, Fiji, and fifth, Delta Chi. Sigma Chi was first.

Sigma Nu baseballers won the League I title by a score of 6-2 against the Lindley ball in a play-off Tuesday evening, 6-1. Dale Dykman pitched the first six innings with a brilliant victory. The play was rerouted when both teams ended the regular season with three wins and one loss each. Sigma Nu had lost to Lindley ball in a play-off and Lindley ball had lost to Sigma Chi.

Finishing behind Sigma Nu in League II were Lindley ball, LDS, and Kappa Sig, respectively.

Diamonds Drop Two to Huskies

Vandal diamond outfit the University of Washington Huskies in the final game of the season, Saturday, but dropped the contest 6-2; Washington won Friday's game 1-1.

The 11 Idaho safeties kept Pitcher Nig Kafir in hot water during the last half of the game, but occasional support pulled him through. The Vandal diamond committed four errors.

Close Machine added 11 strikeouts to his already large total while yielding nine hits.

Boise Berries

Washington nicked Vie Berliners in five innings, 2-1; the university was down 1-2 at the end but were scattered throughout the nine innings.;

Saturday, the Husky first baseman, was the batting star of both contests, getting four hits to drive three runs.

The Huskies scored four runs in the first and three runs in the second.

The Berries scored two runs in the first, four in the second, and one in the third.

The last game played Washington State tomorrow and Saturday to end the conference season.

WVHS Game

Washington: 300 111-4-1 17 1
Idaho: 300 900 900-1-4 3

Second Game

Washington: 000 000 000-0 0 0
Idaho: 9 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1

Today, more than ever before, we must prepare for the future.

Do you help us be wise?

Gain the advantages of safe light.

Trust Reddy Kilowatt with your sight.

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.

This ad by Laurene Bach, University student, was a winner in the Reddy Kilowatt's annual contest for college and association ads.